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SECTION - A

(a) measure of relalive changes

2.. mean of lasp€]tre's and Paaschels indices w€s

(a) Kelly (b) lMng Fisher

(c) . Drobish and Boivley (d) ,Walsh .

P.T.O;



3. lflhe hdex number is independent Of the units measunements,

(a) time reversaltest

(b) 'fector reversal test

(d) afl trle ribove

4. Trend in a time series means

6.

N - 1395



7. For @nsumer price index, the price data should be collected ftorn :-.
8. The CSO is headed bY 

-

. 9. Given the, trend eq[ation y = 118.5 + 2.2X + 1.4 )C with origin 20OO the trend
equation vvith origin 2001 i

22. What are the merits and demerits of semi al,erage method?

3 - N - 1395



23. Hou/ can we obtain the statistica of qop yields?

24.

.25.

'26.

What is circular test?

Explain brief,y the concept of whole sale price iridex number.

Define moving average.

SECTION - C

(8x2=16 lf,ark3)

Answer any slx questions Each question cardes 4 marks'

27. What are the main func$ons of NSSO?

28. Whalare the types ol census enumeralion?

30. What do you mean by'Business cycle'? Explain'

31. What is method of ieast squares? What are normal equationB of a straight line?

. 33, Give two exampleis each to

(a) Seasonal variation



. SECTION - D-:

Ansrrer any two questiona. Each question canies 15 marks.

39. Describe the sleps involved in Ratio to moning ayerage method. of measuring
seasonal indices.

40. Explain faclor reversal test and time reversal test. Show that Fishers ldeal iridex

number satislies both these tests.

41. Explain the role of index.numbers in the socio-economical analysis. What are the
main factors to be.crired i,rrtrile construcling an index numb6r?

42. What you mean by Statistics of Labour and Ernpbyment. What are the methods
used for nalional income estimation?

. Year 2OO1 2002 2003 2004 '2006, 2006 ?007

Production 80 90 92 83 94 99 92

(a) Fit a straight line lrend to thesetgureS: .

(b) Ptot lhese figures on a graph and shor .the tend line.

N - 
'395

5



. (b) by chain base mejhod
. Yedr Price of Wheat Year Price otwheat

82'
84

88

90

2003 .78

70

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)


